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VOLUME 1
NUMBER 3

THE HARPIST
The harpist bids the tones to conie
And guiding them, they echo from
The not so distant heav'nly place,
"Tone-patterned on a silent space."
Sweet-flowing is the dulcet cup;
I ts tincture ageless when you sup
0 f poignant sheerness clear and harp
To sting your meniory. This harp
Is made to lit e by soul afire,
Mirrored in song, a mastPr' s choir.
1

PHILANDER
HP wandPrs off thP bPatP11 path
Through tvayside nooks, l knou·,
Those 11attPrnPd pau prints autograph
ThP Jrolics of a pup i11 s110ll' ,

TO TOUCfl TllE HEl\tl OF Tl IE
Hl-'I· voice, from its cocoon of silke11 skein
ls tapestried in music to sustain
ThP htninting l,ea11ty of Ju,r soul embossed
In song. Tit is fragile k,,epsalre from a lost
. JI ,,,,t111g
.
I
1110111t'11t. sta)·P,,
Contpos<>r ' s "P rayPr ' 1s
To touch th<> llf>III of ti11u', a 11n1yer portray,,d.

THE EASTERN WASHl~~GTOt J PEVIE ii
Eastern Washington College of Education
Cheney, Washington

[ DITOP
Cli wlv, l Hcrr·r <)
A SSOC! / TE E:D TO P'.>
Ge ne 1u Foss, H. f HolmqJ :.t, Zs rn J /1,r rru ,,
Omer Penco, / / er i:. /✓r;:.
Looking back over an experience or a series of ex peri ences, at a job done or after a year's activities and accomplishments, is a pleasurable and profitable exercise.
There is pleasure in the plans that have been accomplished,
in dreams that have been translated into reality . Th ere
is profit in detecting the causes of failure and shortcoming s
which stand out in clearer relief from a distance . Th ere
is incentive from both experiences to turn to the future with
renewed determination, confidence, and understanding .
One of the prominent threads in the pattern of th e
past year at Eastern is the one which traces the growth
of the Alumni Association . The increased membership, the
more clear-cut program, the evidences of tang ible outcomes, the evidences of more confident and more ambitious
planning for the future- all contribute to th e picture. On e
can see very clearly the possibilities of increased partic ipation of the alumni in the affairs of th e college on th e
foundations thus laid . We hope that this increased acti vity will not only result in a record-breaking attendance
at Homecoming in October; but that it will bring about
regular and frequent returns of graduates and form er stu dents to the campus. All this will eventuate, we hope, into
a project which has been previously suggested , a spec ial
Alumni Week or Alumni College. Such will be th e occasion
when Easterners wil l reconvene on the campus for a w ee k
of "refresher experiences" and of bringing them se lves upto-date on developments in various areas of knowledg e and
of the college activities .
When one looks at Eastern , th ere are also oth er prominent patterns that attract the attention. The current year
has brought to a close the period of emerg ency physica l
expansion on the campus. Only a few minor jobs rema in
to be completed and the college cal endar will be cl eared
of all these operations. The beginning of work on th e first
wing of a new Music Building marks the first step in what
we hope will be a new program of pe rman ent con stru ction .
There should follow in rapid succession a number of oth er
much -needed structures which will dignify and greatly im prove the physical Eastern . There remains th e more diffi cult job of building a program which will be in kee ping
with the many-fold and important demand s which are being made upon higher education in these critical and un certain times.
Another noticeable pattern in th e story of th e pa st
year is that which reveals the changing charact er of th e
student body. Increased numbers of high school graduates
from the upper levels of their graduating classes, greatly
increased varieties of interests and abiliti es represented in
the 1948 student body, evidences of improved lead ership
are all parts of the picture. The expanded scholarship program will contribute materially, it is hoped, to o continu ed
upward trend in this curve of development.
The college continues to be "on the spot" where th e
preparation of teachers is concerned. Regardles~ of th
expanded curriculum authorized by the 1947 legrslature,
tho state of Washington still places primary responsibility
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Almost every day for the past several rnonths adrninistru
live officers from public schools from every corner of the
state have come to our carnpus seeking teachers to staff
their schools for the coming year. They want Kindergarten
teachers, Grade teachers, Junior High teachers, Physical
Education teachers, Coaches, in fact, every kind of teacher
for every grade and department of the Elementary and
Junior High Schools. Many, many teachers are wanted
and desperately needed, and few are available.
The
supply is pitifully small in comparison to the demand . Ac cording to a recent survey made by the National Education Association, approximately 142,000 additional teach ers will be needed to staff the public schools of the United
States next fall. This same survey shows that the institutions preparing teachers will graduate about eighteen
thousand new teachers next June .
Eighteen thousand
teachers to fill 142,000 vacancies. This is indeed a very
serious situation. The situation in Washington is typical of
that of the nation, so the problem is truly our problem .
The people who come to our campus seeking teachers
they cannot find, ask, "Why? Why cannot the college
supply this demand?" The answer is simply that the college
is a processing agency. It does not create . It cannot produce teachers by waving a magic wand . We must have a
freshman before we can turn out a teacher, and enough
freshmen are just not appearing on our campus who are
filled with the desire to become teachers . So when a
Superintendent asks me why he cannot have six teach ers
for his staff, I ask him in return, "Did you furnish the college
with six freshmen four years ago?"
The problem of
teacher shortage will be solved when, and only wh en, each
school and each community takes upon itself th e task of
seeing to it that the colleges of education are furni shed with
young people in the quantity sufficient to take care of its
teacher needs, to care for replacement and ex pansion.
This, one of the most serious problems w e are facing
today as a state and nation, is a cooperative job in whi ch
school, community, and college must work togeth er. Th e
very foundation of our democracy is threaten ed , for , as
the President's Commission on National Security reports,
"The first line of defense is an enlightened citizenship,"
and enlightened citizenship must depend upon good
schools, manned by an adequate number of good teac hers.
So the problem we are discussing here is one of na tional defense. Surely this is an era in which w e con
cooperate.
What can the public school do? The first thing is to
make it possible for the best students in every high school
to learn about teaching as a profession. It should not be
* Professor Clark Frasier serves outstandingly in several areas in th e
state's program. He is professor of Elementary Education, Director of
Student Teaching, and Director of In Service Education, whose valu e
has been increasingly recognized. With Madison Brewer as principal ,
he oversees the College Elementary School whi ch hos had national
recognition, including praises from Californians who arc sometim es
loathe to praise other west coast schools.
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CLARK M. FRASIER
neglected in the guidance program. High sc ool s oe ·s
who can be interested in eaching should be , or ed i -o
Future Teachers organizations wi h many op onu i·ies i
the senior year o wor wi h children.
ools
who are doing an excellen job in his corn ec i I ore
Shelton, Sunnyside, Vancouver and Colville.
What can teachers do? F rs hey con so e em I '
in their lives tre fine things of OL pro ession l·o s·uoe s
will be attracted to them. The reason gi e1 11os· or·en
by young studenls who chose eaching is •ho
ey · ~
attracted by a certain eacher. A .ine os1 1 e
toward teaching by all eac 1·ers -vould do 11Ucl
our problem.
What con lciymen do? First o· al
he co·1 c
·e
cin appreciation of the importance of eaching 0·1d e col.rage their children to consider ti e poss'bilities of I e e c ,ing profession . At least it would help i the· d"d 10 o er ly
discourcige their children from entering he pro ess 01 . I e
can see to it that the teachers in heir co11· 1L 1 i
given every opportunity to Ii e 1101110 lives a'1d
happy and secure for the con ma e t pos
t ocher to be integrated into the lif of the c
finally they can help see that school are
adequately supported.
If we all work tog eth er on
recruiting enough of th I ight ind of ur
for the teaching profession Superintend
longer ask when they come to Ea tern
teachers I need?"
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which will insure aciequat
leadership for our children.
T aching is th e most importcmt work in Arn r I ci, cmd ii
must attract our very b st tolcnl.
Where do our I cache rs come fr om? l h y come oul
of our homes and out of our schools, out of every com
nrnnity in the s1at
I I, lh n, very horn , every com

kBy Dr . Howard Payne

tions" of a few whimsical men, Ni ou pro'ou d causes
arising from the past, betrays a lamer ob e misu de s a ding of the fact that hrstortcal change-and especially e,ol tionary change-stems from deep social, poli iccl, c d economic forces. Great revolu ·ons are ne 1er t e ,or o'
only a few men, although they may give ho oppearo ce
during the excesses which accompory he
ore dy o ic
stages of such upheavals. Final y, re edi oriol I i e erroneously implied that western Democracy and, presumool ,
British Socialism, were hree housord years old in • eir
essentials.

An editorial in the New York Times of 22 February, 1948
quoted Prime Minister Attlee speaking in defence of British
Socialism and western Democracy as opposed to Russian
Communism. Whereas, Attlee said, Communism had been:
bred on the Continent in an atmosphere of authoritarianism. !Western Socialism ) has its roots in European civilization, in humanism, in
Christianity and, in this country, in our British history. We here are
brought up on the basis of a civilization whose roots go back into
the past. We are up against something which has no roots in ;he
past, which, indeed, tries to destroy the past.

Developing Attlee's theme further, especially as applied
to Democracy, the Times' editorial writer continued:

Actually, of course, rr.odern Democracy is o less · an
three thousand years old; and Communism arose • o ·endencies well apparent in European civilizo ion as · ell as
in Russian condi1ions fully a cen ury ago. I· is no· · e purpose of this essay to analyze the presen stage o! • e 3olshevik revolution in Russia ; bu I is this writer's purpose ·o
attempt a clarification of cer ain aspects o moder De ocracy which may serve o breo up into more meo ing: I
elements the current vogue generoliza ions i•hin
ic •
term "Democra cy" is bandied about
i•h be.· ii eri g
changes of course and emphasis.

And that seems to be tf,e root of the matter-a Western civilization
deeply rooted in the past, clinging to precious possessions that can
be acquired only by long experience, up against something which
has learned nothing from the past, which indeed , tries to destroy
the past as if it had never existed.
For there is among other things in common between the communist system on the one hand and Italian fascism and Hitler's national socialism on the other: that all three are improvisations of
'i nspired' leaders, changing from day to day, unpredictab'e, subject to a few men's whims, unstable as water in both foreign ,1nd
domestic policies . . . the most stupendous problem of our ·,1me
is whether European civilization painfully built up over so many
centuries, which has made the phenomenal transit from the Old ·,o
the New World, is now to be replaced by a new order which has
no roots in the past, which is engaged in the fantastic enterprise
of trying to destroy the past, which is trying to substitute for all
human experience an elastic system improvised by a board of
managers sitting in the Kremlin fortress.

Without pausing to inquire
he her or no
e
e.,
York Times would have eaua ed Soc·olism in Britain or on where else with 'Democracy' a e
ears ago, le, i• e
here suggested that the edrtoriol in ques ·on is correG
viewing Democracy as one o he mos recent
ases in
the long evolution of western socie y, bu is eading
doubtful and dangerous ground in i en i i g is
institutional e pressions as he crys a 11 ::.a ion o,
ree
sand years any deviation rom
h'c 11 represen s a co, plete and nihilistic break ith he past

Th is new system is now I ust thirty yea rs old. When it has stood
the test three thousand years the board of managers will have a
better chance to 'sell' it to the Western World.

Both Mr. Atlee oncl the Times' commentator ore on firm
enough ground when they assert that Western civilization
hos its roots in the post, and that British Socialism and
Democracy have their roots in the same past (a lbeit roots
of different lengths ) for neither of the latter sprang fullblown into existence, not even from a Times' editor's Jovian
brow. Nor can it be denied that Fascism, Nazism and
Communism {all three being uncompleted revolutions) represented a revolt against certain values long estab li shed
in the western tradition; it would hove been more illuminating to odd that these movements also exaggerated certain
tendencies well apparent in western civilization in the
nineteenth century. But the editorial assertion that Communism, Fascism, and Nazism were merely the "improvise-

One hundred and fift
years ago
accepted principles of modern Democrac ... ere
under bitter indictment e, er where ·n Europe 0 ,
being sub ersh e abstractions as des ro ·ers o
turies' accumulation of human e perience a'1d ester
ization, as the insidious whims of a fev "1c ed men.
French Revolution , whose principles of Liber
E u Ii•,
Fraternity were to conquer the nineteenth cen 1.,r
'
initial agony of terror, dictator hip cr, ii 1olence
lernotional war, appeared to most of the orticul
men of Europe as a catastrophic brea ,., rth al
true and vital in the post indeed as the end f
::
tion." Observers in the l 790's under tandobl
ound t
difficult to see that the Re elution had be n long h p eparotion because of institutions of the Old egime
hich
were too crystallized to adapt to ital social and economic
changes. Hence these changes which could hm e found

Dr. Howard Payne, who was recently promoted to assistant Professor, is
a new member of the History Department. He has quickly won the
respect and admiration of studen ts and fellow faculty members. This
straightforward paper was first presented to the Wednesday Night
Club.
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y1c1dual xpr ssion wilhin 1 I ss ri ~Ji I strucIur o o l qo vem rn nt cmd soci ly, w , clc111111 ccl up in1o xrJlo siv0 pr <:;Sures,
sp~r,c cl o n hy 1h0 s 111inu co11fir111cilio11 of cm i<I •ol ogy
wh,c.h 1oday ,s cvorywh re on 1hc cJ f . nsiv as "D rnoc
racy, " which finally burs1 forth into a violent revolution
which passed through a series of rapid and unforseen
expressions before subsiding . l'lor could the critics of 1h e
l 790's have foreseen that 1he principles of 1he Fren ch
Revolution, thereby rooted in European soil, were des1in ed
for a century of less spectacular development which cleared
the way for the establishment of what is today ca I led Democracy. Modern Democracy in practice wa s a far different thing from the Reign of Terror in the Paris of 1794 ·
and yet the principles used to justify both were the sam e:
What the French Revolution had fail ed to attain immediately came much later when its effects had been modifi ed by
merging with the greater stream of w estern civilization .
Yet, note the attacks levelled at the French Revolution, its
leaders, and its principles by Edmund Burke writing in 1790
as the most able and distinguished spokesman of th e Old
Regime, certainly no more disgruntled re actionary .
To Burke, the Revolution, with its Jacobin International
was " that nameless horror in the heart of Europe; a hideou ~
phantom ; . . . One of the greatest ca lamities that has
ever fallen upon mankind ." The Revoluti o nary dogmas o f
" Liberty , Equality, Fraternity" appeared to Bu rke as fa lse
abstractions- constituting a catastroph ic b rea k with p ast
hi story and social evolution :
By th is un p r i nci p led f ac ility of changi ng th e sta te as o ft en, and as
muc h, and in as ma ny ways, as th e re a re fl oa t ing fancies o r fashions,
th e w ho le chain a nd co nt i n ui ty o f th e commonwea lt h wou ld be
broke n . No o ne ge nera t io n co uld l ink wi t h t he o th e r . . . . The
scie nce o f co nstr uct i ng a commonwea lt h, or re nova t ing it , or re
fo rmi ng it , is, like every o t he r experimental science , not ·,o be
taugh t a priori .

Lea d ers of th e move ment in Fra nce a ppea red to Bu rke as
" th e revolution ha rpi es o f Fra nce, spru ng f rom nig ht and
he ll . .. a d en of outl a ws upon a do ubtf ul fron t ier . . . "
Burke could onl y conclude that :
Th e age of ch iva lry is go ne . Th a t o f sophis te r s, economis ts, and
ca lcul a to rs, has succee d ed; a nd th e g lory o f Eu rope is exti nguished
for eve r . . . Al l th e dece nt d rape ry of li f e to be r ud e ly lorn
o ff . . . On th e scheme o f th is barbaro us p h ilosophy, which is ,he
o ffsp r in g of co ld hea rts a nd mu ddy u nde rtsandings, and which 1s
as vo id o f so l id wisdom os it is dest it ut e of a l l taste and e legan ce,
lows o re to be suppo rt ed o nl y by t hei r own terrors, and by ·,h e
conce rn w h ich each ind ividua l may f i nd in t hem from his ,:iwn
p ri vate spec ul a ti o ns, o r ca n spo re to t hem from h,s own pr ivate ,r.te r es ts. In t he gr6ves o f their academy . . . you see not '1i ng but
th e ga ll ows . . . . W he n a ncie nt opi ni o ns and ru'es v f life n 1c
l o ken away, th e loss ca nn o t i;:ossib ly be es ti mated.
rrom 1'•or
momen t we have no co mpass l o govern us; nor con we I no..v

Iiri ', t ril•,(J m p rw,or1t t Jd(J ; 11 c no urrJI ,Jirr 1r 1J vj
ll1 n 11 •,rn 1rl ;uw/1
1n1,I ; t / r ,urkc in h,, ch'/
Jld ':-f1V,"
1
with <JS 11111 d1 rl<Ji 11 r trJ 1, rr1ir11rnrr, CJ', //ir I 111,~'- 1r r, f 1,11
Yo rk Times torki;
Let U'> r1;',0rt hurricdl1 fr., f t'fr1r1/ •r1 1 ;,
cove r u clu e regarding th- c,::,:,,::ntiol n t Jr 1:.. 1)
< "/,':..'
Dc rn ocra c '/ not to se t up u ph''osophic idsu o II v ~E:mocrac ; should be., but to solr1t,_ :,orne of 1-r.: '-'"-1/ r;:le rr:: •
in the p rac t ice of thut kind of go 113rnm1c:n 11
times has gone uncier the name of Democroc 1.

rr.,

1

In th e , e ry broadest serse, r sur 1e I of istory 11ill d i:.cove r but two general t ; pes of go 1ernrrer , cons I u•i0 oily
speaking : O ligarchy and DemocroC/
Jrder o :,y- '='T oi
Oligarchy , w hatever its institutiono forrr, t e class 11 ·c
rul es is not bound and accour ab le or s oc s o go e men t. In the same broad serse, ir. G Democracy • e co para t ive few who rule are bound ord accoun o le
acts o f government o those Nho ore ru led. I c o· e
generali za t ion will be perm ed be ore proceed i g ·o c
more precise inquiry - Oligorcr I is be predomi a • !o,
of government to be found ir. hrs ory ; Democracy is o =a
the rarest governmental phenomeno11 r r isrory .

•o-

In t he ancient world here were or I • o de oc-c·ic
experiments of any note- one r ear / Qeoub lico
the oth er in Athens. In each case he in s·i u· io nc l
work was quite different, he period o
or i g
racy was ve ry short and precar ious, and nei• er
connection whatever wi h he rise o , moder De
Alt hough the direct Democracy o Aihens as a
wh ich has been made to g li er am ids· t e in;ellec c l e-ita ge left by Grecian history o wes ern c· ili za io n, no g ea ·
philosopher of an iqu· y be li eved in De mocroc as ei· e
a stable or desirable form o go ernmen ·.
c uo ll , ,-.,· e ion Democracy lay in he hands a a n eli;e
ic
numbered more hon wo o hree ho uso nd rea ll o c i e
citizens . Economically it was nur ured b • e la o r o! slo es
and disenfranchised me ics . Un li e , ode r
t he A then ion experimen e o l ed i in ;he no o , =ro ework of the city-state-today on obsolete po litica l co ce · A lth o ug h both ancient and modern Democracy e o l e
very gradually from an olrgarch ic soc et ,
ere
semblance ends. Anc,en Democrac
as er, Ii i•ed , i
time, in area and rn s concep o
10 er
Democracy hod to a 0 1 othe r o ri g ns

distinctl y t o wha t po rt we st ee r .

In short, during th e French Revolution th e p rin cipl es of
Democracy, which Burke d escribed as " t he most sha meless
thing in th e world ," were consi stently attack ed by th e sam e
arguments today being used by th e N ew York Times and
others to defend not only Democracy but Social ism as
opposed to "abstract" and alleg edly rootl ess Communism .
One is said to be the culmination of three mill enium s of hu man experience and evolution; th e other is all eg ed to be
entirely divorced from th e past, based upon th e brainsto rm s
of a few irresponsible and unscruplous lead ers. Su ch generalizations would seem to constitute too facil e a di smissal
of both Democracy and its contemporary rival - a dismi ssal
too easy and sweeping to be valid in the light of history .
What, then, is Democracy? Can the principles which
hmdly more than a century ago were an annihila1ion of th e

DR. HOWARD PAYNE

~here, tt1e11, k1y the source ol rnoder 11 D rnocrucy';
Not in hum~n nature, according to Lord Bryce, who wrote
th~t the desire for self-government has by no means been
evinced as a universal rrait in human nature :
~hen a people allow an old-established government
!1k~ that of the Tsars or the Manchus to be overthrown,
it rs because they resent its oppressions or despise its
incompetence. But this does not mean that they wish
to govern themselves. As a rule, that which the mass
of any people desires is not to govern itself but to be
well governed.
Others have advanced Christianity as the source of modern
Democracy, emphasizing the concept of "brotherhood of
man" and its corollaries-although in this connection the
un_iversalism of the Greek Stoics should also be given its
prior due. The Christion vision of the "brotherhood of
man," later to appear with different sanction as the "Fraternity,'~ i~ the French Revolutionists' "Liberty, Equality,
Fro'.ernrty, does however bring us a step closer to the
orgrns of modern Democracy-but just a step.
Christion principles offered an approach to Democratic

ideas, as evidenced by the prevalence in medieval thought
of such concepts as the brotherhood of man, the idea of 0
God-sanctioned natural !aw, and theoretical assertions that
the peop_le were the ul_timate source of worldly Authority.
But t~e Lrb~rty, Fraternity and Equality of the Middle Ages
remained ideas and aspirations-more to be realized in
the Heavenly City of St. Augustine than in the practical
feudal world whose every basis was anti-democratic. Even
as ideas, the democratic trends in medieval thought were
in~o~plete: E~uality in the sight of God-yes; Fraternity
wrthrn the universal Church-yes; but Liberty to differ in
opinion with the authoritative theology and institutions of
medieval Christiondom-no. And liberty of opinion, as we
shall see, is a key element of Democracy.
The direct origins of modern Democracy must be found
in England, which introduced modern democratic ideas into
the western world; and where began the first real experiments in Democracy via the slow challenge of a clossbound
oligarchy by a broadening section of the people. Just as
modern Democracy hos never become complete, so hos it
always evolved very slowly, never appeared suddenly in
any stable form.
Hence English Democracy cannot be
doted precisely, either in practice or idea. But the seventeenth century saw a marked quickening of both practice
and idea in England, beginning a process of development
which did not reach its fruition until the late nineteenth century. In England, the process received its great impulsion
from the Puritan Revolution-though Cromwell could hardly
hove appeared to a New York Times reporter as a Democrat-and from the subsequent victory of Parliament over
Crown, consecrated in the great Settlement of 1689
though the thousand or so families who controlled both
Parliament and England could hardly be portrayed to
modern eyes as the whole English people living in self.
government.
The Parliamentary Settlement of 1689, which established the supremacy of the English Parliament over the
claims of Divine-Right Monarchy both resulted from, and
continued the challenge of the rising middle classes to the
political monopoly of hereditary privilege and power. The
commercial middle-classes, arising on the crest of the tremendous expansion of trade and other economic nt , .
prise, were generating a new political force destined 1o
nourish the growth of modern democracy. The English
Parliament, admitting merely an elite of the new commercial
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Edit orial from Harring ton Citizen

by

H. S. Basse tt, Editor

Eastern Washington College of Education this week put
into the mails an attractively printed twenty -page illustrated
booster booklet. On its cover in red, above a foreground
of evergreen trees, looms the victory be ll against a background of sky blue .
On an inside page occurs, along with the pictures of
President Walter W . Isle, those of George Hering, editor
of the Davenport Times-Tribune, and Charles E. Myers, exsenator and former EWCE trustee. The others in the picture are Tom Smith, warden of Washington State peniten tiary and Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, assistant professor of History
and Social Studies.
The caption over the picture reads: "Eastern endeavors
continuously to keep classroom instruction geared to the
outside world. Top flight men and women in newspaper
and radio fields each year are brought to the campus for
a journalism course sponsored by the Spokane Press Club ."
In a two-page spread in the center of the booklet appears an airplane view of Eastern's campus that includes
24 buildings in a setting of trees.
And so, from the small beginning (considered very large
in pioneer times) of an educational institution, the B. P.
Cheney Academy has grown into this monster for the in duction of knowledge into the progeny of the pioneers .
As a compliment for the town of Cheney having been
named for him, Benjamin P. Cheney gave the town an edu cational institution complete with buildings and equipment,
and a full corps of teachers, from Professor Felch on down
to the primary grade. B. P. Cheney was a heavy stockholder in the Northern Pacific railway .
EASTERN finally grew out of the old B. P. Chen ey
Academy, where the Citizen editor attended school, first
under Professor Carrier and then under Professor W . J.
Sutton, and notwithstanding the lapse of 62 years, his portrait with that winning smile still hang s in the halls of our
memory.
It was an old neighbor of the Bassetts in the Four Lakes
country, 4½ miles northwest of Cheney, a Mr. Grubb, who ,
having been sent to the Washington legislature, put a bill
through establishing the Cheney Normal School.
EASTERN has earned an enviable reputation through
the years, for the excellent teachers it has provided for this
and other states. No human being can estimate its farflung influence for the good citizenship its leavening has
produced .
Well do I remember how I worked my way to attend
BPCA by choring the first winter for a lady piano teacher;
the next winter choring for M r. Bingham, washing dishes for
the Norris Hotel and cooking and caring for a watchmaker,
L. B. Jewell, when too much firewater incapacitated him
for peering into the works of time-pieces.
Little did this writer dream when attending that old
Academy, that from those grounds would rise this modern
teachers co ll ege, and some day fit one of his daughters
for the teaching profession.
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New Field House.
Parking Lot.
Girls ' Play Field.
Woodward Athletic Field .
Hudson Hall Dormitory .
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Baseball Diamond .
utton Hall Dormitory.
Martin Hall-College Eleme
Industrial Arts Building .
I nfirmar .
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15.

Trailerville.
Guidance Clinic.
Heating Plant.
Tennis Courts.
Hargreaves Library ,
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Hudson Hall Cafet ria.
Monroe Hall Dormitory.
Showalter Hall - Administration
President 's Home .
Senior Hall Dormitory .
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23.
24 .

Mu ic Hall.
Student Union Building .
Cheney Chri lion Church
Cheney S nior High chool ,

MODERN DEMOCRACY-(cont. from page

First of all Dernocrac; ha :, r;l 110 j', '~ 1r.1I t'.:O t'✓ '; •,'r.11111/
Th e violence of the Fr0nch P010 lut or 110', o 'Jr✓'.1'J '✓ /'J" :-~ '✓
of the consequences ottcn dcm t upo r tr 0 r 0:..r,,; 0 ,:_rr:: r;t '✓
Democracy o 1er night in CJ soc10 t; urprr;por,:,d b; r,,r.1 t r ,_,,
exp eri ence. I !earl; u cr.m tur; 1;l o p-,';d after tr,:; 0 ;•o er,, ,
of the Revolution before the French therr:.0' 1e:. QC.I" i,:, 1cc ,:,r '/
stabl e d egree of NOr~ in g Democroc ; S rr or ; , oft<Jr ? ?
th e newly-created democratic go 11::rrrrert'.i oi ~ rJst'. J'
Europe and th e Ba lkans t urned ore b ; ore r to r -:. • o 0rships, w ith the lone e/ ception of Czed·o:. 0 1o r o 11 ·c ,
significantly, wa s be tter p repared ecoriorr co /, c; I u a ll y,
and politically th an o n ; o f her neigrbors In o e 1ord·,
stable Democracy req uires a long per od of preporo io in polit ical exper ience, ed ucation and ecorom ic de 1elo0ment.
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classes into its highly restricted suffrage, nontheless went
clearly by Locke began their generations of searching
for ful ler application. Simi larly, in Fronce the midd le-class
Revolution of 1789 climaxed a century -long campaign for
reforms- only to become a vast conflagration of violence
and European war, out of which Napoleon arose to destroy.
the old mop of Europe and many institutions of the Old
Regime.
After the fall of Napoleon in 1815, the victor Powers
attempted to go bock to the old way of life insofar as
such reaction seemed possible ofter the vast changes
wrought by the Revolution and Napoleon. But the liberal
principles of the French Revolution had taken root through out Europe. Growing from minority-movements in the early
nineteenth century, the demands for constitutional govern ment, for equality before the law, for universal suffrage,
slowly won out in various degrees everywhere in Europe .
By 1905, every sovereign state in Europe had a constitution, parliamentary institutions, and universal or very extended male suffrage. Essentially, these trends represented
- in various degrees- the relative victory of the principles
enunciated in the seventeenth century England Declaration
of Rights, French Declaration of the Rights of Man, and the
American Declaration of Independence . Constitutions and
parliaments in the nineteenth century generally originated
under the domination of the middle classes, as had been the
case in England, but with the years increasingly yielded to
mass influences by widening the suffrage, by inaugurating
social legislation - in short, by evolving into the twentiethcentury pattern of government usually referred to as
"Democracy".
One of the most potent forces in bringing about this
final step toward modern Democracy was the industrial
Revolution of the nineteenth century. Its effects were twofold . Firstly, in all the complexities created by modern
industrial society, the challenges to oligarchy become in finitely more diverse. Where political power in past centuries had coincided with rigid class lines based upon the
ownership of land, we have seen the rising commerce of
the 16th-18th centuries expanding the so-called middle
classes, who challenged the old identity of landed property and political power. Now, in the industrial society of
the nineteenth century, power and simple economic class
ceased more than ever to coincide- for an industrial soci ety breeds many different kinds of power, not all vested
in the same group. Commercial interests, ownership of new
types of property, the power of management, of the Press,
and especially the power of organization - all these and
others represented various types of power not held in the
same hands. Hence, it was no accident that industrializa tion and Democracy arose together, for the old simple
identity of political power and landed property- that is,
Oligarchy- was thus broken down. The result was that
political power was no longer the exclusive possession of
any one class of the community. Secondly, the Industrial
Revolution, with its socially-significant introduction of the
factory system, plowed the ground for the growth of labor
organ iza t ion and Soc ial ism, w hose twin pressures did more
than anything else in Europe to expand suffrage, then to
use the wedge of universal male suffrage to launch the
social services and other procedures commonly associated
with modern Democracy.
All of which can now lead us into som e g n rali zation s
regarding the essential characteristics of what has been
designated as Democracy in recent years .

re

A seco nd co nclusion follo n s frorr
frs . Democ oc y
implies fa r more than paper cons ·tu ors or speci!ic o l"•ical or eco no mic inst itu t ions. Eng and, cer•a ly o De ocracy in the rel at ive sense of the erm, hos ne ,er ad o r·•ten con stitut io n; t he G ermon Republ c be 1✓een J9 19- 1933
had one of the most dem ocra tic cons i u ·ons in - e , orl d
- on paper . O n th e othe r hand, France 11as a uni ory Pepublic ; England a mona rchy; and he Un ed S o•es c eceral Republ ic- yet a ll were leading exomp 'es o! De ocroc. ,
Hence it wou ld fo ll o w from these and man f o er poss o e
exampl es, that Democ racy canno be den i' ied • i· p o t icu lo r institu t io ns or governmen a s rue ures.
Thirdly, the frequent a temps o de in e Democ ocy by
such terms as "rule of he people , or ' mo 1o ri ty rul e," or
" f reedom o f the individual'· ore mislead ing a nd u accep-oble if one wo uld get to the mos essen ia l elemeM i · e
pra ctical De mocra cy. Actually, he " peop le" neve aci ely
rule, nor do t he "mojo ri y," and any las ing go ern
usually ha s ma jority back of i ; wh il e he p rose " ee o
of t he individual" is much oo amb guous o be ery el 'ul.
Th e point is that Democra cy canno be acc uro ely de!i ea
b y who rules-for the few o 1woys per orm • e t, c· o s o=
ruling. Ro t her, one must see the relationship ex ist ing between the rulers and those who are ruled n orde r ·o a r e
a t th e core of a definition of modern Democroo, De 1ocra cy is not a particular procedure o governmen'
o r does
it mean the active rule of any par icu or group- b u De, 1ocrocy is a way to determine who w go ern a nd ho
government will be carried ou• .
Fo urth ly, we arrive at the ey o a de ini io n o , De, 1ocracy. Democracy e ists in the same degree as •he ri g •
free ly to o rga nize and to solici op n·on App lico io n
such a te st will dist inguish Democracy rom a I o er s stems . It mea ns that the question of
ho sha ll g er ·1 ·s
re ferred to public o pini o n it means ha Op 'nion is ,
of th e gove rnm en t, not that govern men 1s r 10s er o
ion . Th ere are several important impl1cat on
i, ch
necessa ri ly fro m such a def1ni ion of he esse·1 a e er er t
in working Democracy.
On e necessary corollary immediate! , eap
Conflicting op inions and opinions hos ile o gove•·, ·1 en ol
policy must ha ve th e equal righ to organ1za , n
) roselyti zation . Thi s is not to soy t hat t he right t
·o e·,
overthrow th e freel y chosen government sh cld
s
rath er, such use of io lence fatally impairs th equo r
s
of oth e rs opinions to o rgan ize an d ad ocate. Bu hrou 1
organi zation and soli ci ta t ion O pinion in a De, 1 crac rn •
ho v th fr eedo rn to rno k
nd to 111 dif th
rnmen .
In no o th r w y a n d p t t1on t
h n
111 l,I
through th e d rno crati c p rocesses.
But th e slow growth and p racti c of a high d gree 0
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Democracy in th e ahove sense docs not necessarily a ssure
th perman ence of that Democra cy . ror on e thing, Opin
ion must be enlight ened enough to avoid choices which in th e
long run might prove fatal to Democracy; Democracy can
be no more enlightened than the Opinion of its citizens .
Furthermore, it is essential that Democracy be able to solve
the various problems which face it by measures that remain
within the framework of the democratic process. In recent
times relatively democratic governments have been faced
by problems attendant upon economic breakdown or th e
stresses of war- problems too huge to be solved through th e
free interplay of differing opinions. Such governments
have rapid ly lost whatever degree of Democracy they for merly possessed .
Finally, there must be som e practical way to organize
opinion; and there mu st exist some domin a nt issue outsid e
of narrow cla ss interests, around which Opinion gath ers
and divides. Modern democracies have met thi s need by
th e evolution of political party systems.
In the opinion of one recent spokesman on th e subj ect
(Lawrence A. Lowell, Foreign Affairs Reader, p . 264 ):

soc iCJtc d , but must nr; ;r:r br.:(rmir; rr.Ar;rrr'rrJJ', 1111~, r r.):.',
lin es o r Derno croc ; Nill c0rJ'f; 10 G/ 1·,t [JrAr r.,rrrJC1/ trr;r ',.
fo rm s cla ss-strug g l0 into pr1rt ; r1 mlr ; .

Th e loyal p a rty opp os itio n, which ossum es th e respon sibility o f rul i ng
w hen a cha ng e of p opul a r opinion occ urs, is th e g r ea t po lit ica l
i nve nt i on of th e las t t wo ce nturies, o nd th e esse nti a l p rin cipl e o f
de mocra cy an a large scal e.

To sum up: Democrac ; in thG rnorkrr 110r rJ ', f'iO
compl ete anywh ere; it ha s al Na ; :.. e1ol 1ed :.0111; rrr.,Jg
a necessary period of preparation from or gr-, f:r:, c eor /
a p pa re nt in t he seventeenth centur / ; rt carrot b1; 01::r,+ fi ed w ith an y pa rticular form of pol t cal or ecororr r:
stitutions, fo r such institutions must recogr z1:: cors•cv•
chang es; nor can it tJe accurate! ; anal;zed as he "rue o'
th e peopl e" or by othe r similar catch 11ords. Tf-ie es::.e • o
e lement 1n Democracy is the right free I; to orgor zs and
to prose lytize Op inion. And it should be added o ough
stabl e Democracies must e 1olve gradual!;, the; co .,e destroyed qu ickly by reversion to class corf 1c s or by problems incapable of solution b; derrocra ic means. ~uDemocra cy as conceived in this essa; is adop able o i:-to rica l chan ge, so long as it is not erroneous '/ iden i ·ed
with sta t ic a ttitudes or institutional forms Tre curren el'periment in Bri tain, for example, wou d hus fi
e abo e
definitio n o f Democracy fully as well as he goverrrren·,
in stitutio ns, and society of the United Sa es.
o ess o
Democrat t ha n Thomas Jefferson hos spoken 1vi h pe,,e rat ion w hen he wrote:

The importance of parties and party issues- neither of
which must coincid e with narrow cl asses or cl a ss-interests
- has been recognized on ly in comparativ ely recent years.
Until the end of the eighteenth century , parties w ere di sapprovingly called "factions"; and eve n John Stuart Mill
neve r mentions th em. Parties, a s has been noted , first arose
in seventeenth century England . Parti es are essential to
th e ex istence of Democracy, providing a mechanism for
th e di v ision and alignm ent of Opinion in a w a y which cuts
ac ro ss strictly cla ss lin es--a key to th e und ermin ing of
O lig a rchy . Parti es imp ly th e conti nua l criti cism of gove rn me nt whi ch is vi ta l for Democracy; hence th ey ma y be a s-

In every free and deliberating socIe y, here mus, 'ro
t e olure of man, be opposite parties, ond violen dissens10 s one discords; and one of these, for, he most port, mus prevail o;er
e
other for o longer or shorter time.
Perhaps nis por•y d1 Is o
necessary to induce each to watch and relo e o ·he peop e · e proceedings of the other.
But ,f on o temporary superiori-y o! , e
one party, the other ,s to resort o a scission o
e Union, o
federal government con ever exis . . . . I olera:e
i
i e
utmost latitude the right of others o di er rom me in opi ion
without imputing to them criminolity. I now oo well the ea ness
and uncertainty of human reason o wonder a I•s d1 .. eren• res l·s.
. . . Which is right, ime and experience v.ill pro e. • . . I· o
book be false in its facts, disprove hem; i. alse in 1·s reoso mg,
refute it. But for Gods sake, le: us reely ear bo•h s1d s.'

~
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Superintend ent G eorg e And erson announces th e el ection of WALLACE BANNON as grade school prin cipal for
the Harrington schools, to succeed IRL NOLEN . MR . BAN NON was a teacher in the Wilbur schools and later on wa s
grade principal there and the pa st year he ta ught a t
Odessa.
He has a bachelo r degree from EWC and a prin ci pa l's
certificate . He wa s outstanding in athl etics during hi s col leg e career and played an important position on th e co llege football team . Mr. Bannon is interested in Boy Scout
work, and has served on the district committee for thi s Scout
area. He has a wife and small chi ld .
AL H. BOWLES has been teaching public spea king a t
Seattle College, winter and spring quarters, and is scheduled for this summ e r also . He has bee n in Seattl e radi o
now for about five years, and was on station KXA three
years as an announcer. In addition to teaching at th e col lege, he has been head in structor at th e Rex Radio School ,
for about a year, teaching radio speech , announcing , new scasting .
LLOYD HEARN, senior journalism major at th e University of Southern California, has been promot ed to feature
editor of the college paper, Daily Trojan. He pl edged th e
journalism honorary, Sigma Delta Chi. Mrs. Hearn th e form er BETTY JANE CORMANA, is emp loyed in a newspaper of fice on Los Angeles while her husband compl etes hi s colleg e
work . Both are former Eastern Washington coll ege gradu ntes .
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M RS . DA ISY WALE, who has taught se en h and e·g i
g rad e subjects a t Central school for he las 19 years
ill
retire upon completion of this term o! wor
Prior o rer
w ork locally, Mrs. Wale taught in Illinois and a Di :e,
W ash. Her school training was at Carbondale 11 1 , and a;
EW CE. An exceedingly thorough teacher ·n e er res ec•
M rs. W a le can take pride in the number o capab e s uderi s
she has inst ructed, their record of occomplishmen and he
fact th a t after a year's association their con ·nued respec
has been won.
M RS. A RC HI E T. E. McCORMIC , W. 1019 Eigh een I,
a utho r a nd teacher of writing, is included in the 194
" Wh o's Wh o in t he East," according to proofsheets recei ed
fro m th e A. N . Marquis company publishers of he
ume.
MRS . M cCORMI CK, whose maiden name vvas AL A HEFLIN , is also mentioned as an a iatri .
C HARLES SALT, principal of Chene 1, junior high schoo
fo r th e last nine years was unanimous! elected super'ntend ent o f Cheney sc hoo ls to succeed W. J. Cooil
h
res ign ed a fter 18 years' ser ice to become an as ociate in
th e C la rk-Brew er teac her's agency, po kane.
SALT wa s a high sc hool student of Cooil s in pragGe
and ta ught und er his superintendenc
in Mullan and
Cheney. A g radu a te o f Eastern Wa hington College
ith
advanced work a t th e Uni ersity of Washington and Ma ter's degree from W as hi ngton, SALT ha s sponsored the
athl eti c p rogram wh ich has resulted in Cheney s succe in
sports a ctiviti es.
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"He believes their plan is, us it hm 01110;'., fJ0(,, w rl~
1cvolulion . These men count on the r;conorr r ro rJp~e o
the United States, and until the; g ✓e JP tho r.,ec, r;,~ ir,ely,
Ihey will continue with their prescn po C'f. The'/ bo~~ t~r;, r
revolutionary poss,bil ,ties on three major foe ors, . 1
paralysis of the old order of govern~en and ec~no rue:.,
(2) absence of strong leadcrsh p
tnc dcm era Ic co Jnt rios, and 13 presence of a strorg revoluionor'/ b-:id1 i
1he various cou;1tries.

by
Meryl Wood
Dorothy Lee Dodd
and
Dr. Obed William;on

Delta Kappa Chapter elected Dr. Obed Williamson and
Meryl Wood to represent the chc,pter at the Kappa Delta
Pi Convocation held this year in Atlantic City, February 24
to 26. Meryl travelled with the Delta Omicron (Centra l
Washington College ) delegates, Frances Hoydar and Jean
Sampson. Dr. Williamson left a week earlier to attend meetings in Cincinnati and Philadelphia.
The Kappa Delra Pi Convocation is one of the finest
conferences of students and teachers of education in the
country. Here assembled were representatives of the 154
chapters from all parts of the United States. Here the polic:es and program of Kappa Delta Pi are drawn up by studen t and faculty representatives working democratically
together for three exciting days.
Blended with the excitement of controversial discussions and meeting new and oftentimes famous people, was
a note of sadness over the absence of Dr. William Chandler
Bagley, for many years Laureate Counselor, and the one
person most responsible for the organization of Kappa
Delta Pi. Also absent were Dr. Charles H. Judd, who gave
the lecture at the Convocation two years ago, Dr. H. H.
Horne, formerly of New York University and Patty Smith
Hill, of Teachers College, Columbia. All three persons
were members of the Laureate Chapter. Dr. E. S. Evenden
of Columbia University gave the " In Memoriam" for 'ihese
people.
The Convocation was a lso saddened because Dr. T. C.
McCracken, president of Kappa Delta Pi, was unable to
attend due to serious illness. Dr. Frank L. Wright, Washington University, St. Louis, Executive Second Vice Pr~sident
read Dr. McCracken's presidential address. He said that
two hundred subscriptions to the Educational Forum are
being sent to people in war devastated countries.
Further evidence of the international mindedness of
Kappa Delta Pi is the tentative plan for the Bagley memorial. The plan is to provide funds for exchange te~ch~rs
with foreign countries. Members of Kappa Delta P1 with
three years of teaching experience may apply for exchanges with teachers from foreign lands, who, _of course,
reed not be members of the Society. The plan will be publicized when th e details have been worked out.
"One of the outstanding features of the whole convocation was the afternoon lecture by Dr. George S. Counts,"
Meryl reported. "Dr. Counts, about whom I had read and
heard so much, is a good-sized man with a forceful, colorful
personality which made up fully for his plain dark blue
tie and black suit.
"Dr. Counts took up the question, 'What will Russia do
next?' and discussed it in the light of the observer who
examines closely the personalities of those who make up the
governing body of Russia's Polit-Bureau.

- 11

The sooner this is accorrplished, the sco ~r II I f~ c
Russian Polit-Bu reau abandon tre·r prese
progrcn c
world revolution when they are corv reed i t✓ill no '.jc.JCce~Y
Dr. Counts emphasized that tre leode:s are loodng 'er o
complete collapse in the United Sa es. V./e mus sol e ,1-e
immediate economic problems In our coun ry ror o-ly tre,
will Russia reverse her policy.
1

Many practical suggestions for the i.nprove;nen· of , -e
chapters were offered . For example, some chop·e~s r.a e
a member of tr.e faculty ser ✓ ing as cho:rrrion of
e:, bership committee. He hods th·s off 1ce ecr ofter )'ear
and the rest of the faculty, knowing his, send re:o me dations for membership to him throughou !-e yecr, rus i sJring the election of the l:::es s t.:denfs on t I-e co p s.

re

1

During the meetings, reference o he alumni ociv1 1es
came up again and again, and here is o desire for
e
alumni chapters throughout tl-:e coun ry Also, Dr. Will o son pleads with alumni to be sure io send in -.r.e·r prese addresses so that his records may be ep up io do+e.

1:10

Climaxing the convoca ion was the big dinner reld in
one of the finest horels on the Eoardwol'·, · '-e Tray 0re.
The hotel string ensemble furnished chombe music d ring
the dinner and tre service was e cel'en . Everyo--e
a:;
formally attired and the huge room presented a e: · e
note as background for Howard E. \/Vilson's address, 'T
United State Notional Commiss·on An E perime
in Intell ectual Coopeiation." Dr. V\ ilson descr bed ot le· gthe manner in which UNESCO gives focus o An ericon i eas
and culture, through 1nformat ono buem,s in the U i ed
States sending a one way stream of mo eriol o road,
through reciprocal relations such as hose oc uolly ta m
place in the UNESCO conferences the•, se 1 es · d " roL,..,
travelling "missionaries of peace"· and througt--i +he U E CO
organization direct. He e plained v.-hy re comr1 ee n s·
to a certain e tent be governed by tie foreign polic: set
by the State Department.
The Chief task of UNE CO stated Dr v\ so
study interchanges of peoples and cultLre
world and to plan in the interests of cLltua s dar"+
"It wos o greot pri,-ilege to a er d a C 1 ca
Kc,ppa Delta Pi. It makes one appreciate n ore L ,
notional scope of the orgoni:otion ond • I ig 1 10
dignity and prestige. It v.-as a thrilling e pe1 ience
and work with fellow members fr m Aloba110
evv o
Virginia or Minnesota persons who are c n idered t
notchers in the ir r pecti e colleges. \V l·me le n d a
number of things which will help our chapter and g i1 e
some fine friends. We rubbed elbo s ith
me f the
most outstanding educators in the United tat . V\ e , i h
to express our deep appreciation to Delta appa cha ter
for making it possible for us to attend th 1948 C n oca1ion of Koppa Delta Pi. "

SPRING QUARTER INITIATES NAMED

WE MADE IT!

To n promising future 1each e rs rece ived invi1a1i o n::, 10
join Kappa Delta Pi 1his week. Pl edg es rece ived th eir littl e
jad e and viol et ribbon s at pl edg e ce remoni es he ld Thurs
day, May 13th at 4 :00. Th e formal ini1iation is plann ed in
conjunction with the freshmen and sophomore honor stu dents reception for May 25th.

/\pr ii 26, I 118' 10 11intcr quartor pkdgv~ ll'A'✓ ·ru 1otr:rJ
i11t o Delta Vap pa Chapter 0f Vappr.J D8l to P /. '., 00rt <)
1hc ir initi a ti on t he ; prc:.onted a panel d '.,CJ'.,,i0r rJr
0; lrJ
Co ll eg e Req ui remen ts Be Pai:.ed?" B; t~c frr0 tre o scJ,'.,'or
got unde r wa y we found oursel ; es ta ~·rg abov
'J ':,.
standard s fo r teaching , pro 1ing that 11e are o reor r-=.:e,
" educators"!

These pledges have done much to distinguish th emselves at EWCE or in the teaching fi e ld, as being worthy
of membership. Mrs. Beverly Porter, Ch eney, a tran sfer
from Bellingham, is a member of Who's Who in Am e ri ca n
Coll eges and Universities, and bette r yet, has a charming
son of ?? months. Yet she find s th e tim e to study! Mrs.
Marian (Eicher) Frankin, also of Ch eney, ha s bee n social
chairman of ASB this year and is a member of Tawanka .
Art Boettcher is a member of Scarl et Ar ro w and has bee n a n
outstanding football player. He and Diana go to M oses
Lake to begin their careers in education next year! Mrs.
Garland Coffeen, a transfer from Coeur d'Al ene Junio r
College is a resident of Trailerville and a welcom e addition
to the Chapter. Bobbee Lytle receive s her B.A. in June and
will teach in Aberdeen next year . Bobbee taught a year in
Coeur d'Alene before coming to EWCE . Wayne Stenson ha s
been an active member of Alpha Ta u G a mma . Mrs. Vera
Wynstra can boast a superintend ent of sc hool s for a hu sba nd , and a ten year old son. Mrs . W y nstra, of Bremerton,
returned to EWCE last year to complete her studies after
having taken time out for homemaking . W e understand th at
the Wynstras are going to Columbia University next year
where Mr. Wynstra will study for his Doctor's degree. Mr.
Mervyn Horner, a graduate student at EWCE and superin tendent of Hartline and Coul ee City schools. Betty Simpson,
also Spokane, is AWS p resident for next yea r, a member of
Tawanka and Golden Circle . Jim Wood, Spokane, is a
member of th e German Club, Public Discussion Squad, and
has been active in dramatics, having taken the leading rol e
in "The Soldi er's Wife," and played in "Snafu ." Jim ha s
otherwise distinguished himself as th e husband of ou r
president, no less!
Mary Story, doing her cadet t eaching at th e Lex in gto n
School for the deaf as a student at Tea ch e rs Co ll ege, Columbia University, will receive her M .A. in Jun e. Mary wa s
recently initiated into Pi Lambda Theta, also .
Edward Anderson is at the Unive rsity of Ca liforni a in
Berkeley, instead of Stanford as reported in th e last Kapp a
Delta Pi news.
Bessie Thompson who completed her studi es at EWCE at
the end of winter quarter has gon e to Alaska as steward ess
for the Pacific Northern Airlines.
Marjorie Neeley, who receives her B.A. in Ju ne, ha s a
graduate fellowship at Ohio University for next yea r. Mrs.
Neeley's major is guidance and coun se lling and ha s had a
first-hand opportunity to try he r charms at th e job as assistant house-mother at Senior Hall this year. Good luck Marjorie!
Miss Charlotte Lang, who has been studying at Colum bia University the past year, will return to EWC E El ementary
School where she will resume he r duti es as sixth grad e
instructor. Miss Lang is known as the "grand littl e lady" of
Whitter Hall at Columbia!
Nora Swanson, now teaching in Colfax, will be with
the Spokane schools for the year 1948-49 .
Margaret Smith, in charge of one room of lively first
graders in Colville, will be teaching in Pullman next year.
(To be near WSC! She's wearing a diamond nowadays).

'">

With Davi d Austin, Roseburg, Oregor, cs cro irmo ,
stimula1i ng a rg uments were presented or et~ er s de I +e
produ cing proo f tha1 there is a positi 1e corre a ·or be 1✓ee r
high acad em ic standards and success ir one's chose f ielc.,
we conc lud e t hat those in fa 1or of higher sta ndard:. 110
o ut. M ay be we will be joining /OU ·n t e teoch i g pro e:.sion a nd maybe we won't.
" Th e Five Year Plan" was open to er c sm, a 1oroo le
an d oth erwise, by participants, some argu ng
at ive
years wou ld be apt to discourage the t✓ou d-be grade
teach er, wh i le others maintained that o good prospec or
th e teaching p rofessi o n should be able o hold up urde,.
five years tra ining and be a better educa or as o resu • o
additiona l study. Those opposing a onge,. ocodem c
training per iod arg ued that such a p lan wou d do ~ le i
screening out those who should no be each ng s·rce • ey
wou ld be able to complete the fif h 1eor a nyway.
New members are: Mrs. Gwendolyn Bur e, Spo o ne,
now teaching fourth grade o
he Co ll ege Elemen· o ry
School, and who will receive her B. A in Augus· · Louise
Johnston, Hoquiam, who is doing her cadet teach rg under
Mrs. Burke, and who will receive her B. A in Ed . and B. A.
in Social Studies in August; Francene Pau ly, Wa ll o /o ll o,
w ho will become Mrs. Verne Benne in Augus and ill e
teaching in Spokane; Richard Campane 11 · a so 0 1 Va llo
W alla ; Mrs. Pauline Lothspeich , Thompson Fa s. o n;a no,
w ho will be teaching first grade in Casrmere ne i y ear;
Dorene Foster, Dayton, new pres·den o ne
ea r s se ·o r
class; Mrs. Mary Cummings and Doro hy Lea Dodd
ookane; Charles Manley, Oroville v,..ho w ill be each ng 1
M oses Lake next year; Clarence Cross now ~each ·ng Bio log y
at th e College; Delbert Spear, Cheney and Do id A us i ,
Ro se bu rg, O regon.
M rs. Burke has signed a contrac or Spo one. Lot.::Se
Johnston is returning to her home to n, Hoqu ·a 11 , o teac
in the in termedate grades.
THE SOCIAL CALENDAR
Th e Pences and the Williamsons go ea supper for members of Ka ppa De lta Pi at the Williamson home unda
M a y 16th at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Cora Mae Chesnut has ·n · ed
th e Chapte r to have dinner at her home in Spo one u·1day eve nin g, Moy 23rd. Mrs. Gv,..endol n Bur e ~rs. D'ano
Boettcher a nd M rs. Mary Cummings all of po one ha e
off ered th eir assistance to Mrs. Chesnut in entertaining 1,
members.
HONOR STUDENTS RECEPTION SCHEDULED
Th e annual rece pt ion honoring freshm n and so h 111 ,
s1udents who ha ve mai ntained a grade p int f 2.00 r
above, will be held at 8:00 p .m. Tuesday Ma 25th in ~h
Social Room of Showal ter Hall. Fran cen Paul i general
chairman of th e affa ir, wh ich p romi e to b one f the
highlights of th e year for ad elpians. On h r committee
Fran cen e has Doren · Fost r, M rs. Estel la Tiffany, Mi s E, I n
Goodsell and Da vid Au stin .

I low for som0 nC // ', of thi-, / 00( 1 :.,
t he cwnpus. Ten nc ✓1 rncrnbcr~
They arc Loi s Hol ema n

c.md

'✓ tr:r t, r✓

frJ//f)( yr;

toppr.:rJ tr ', 1 ;r;r r:r ,
Marjorie 1-'ingsle / , "'i hi Jr r,
11r:;rr.:

Iren e Mann Benn ett, Pcardan; Sh irl ey Ph ill ip s, BrrAr r✓ r r_,n;

He re a nd a bo ut with fo rm er Ta w a nka's:

Pauline Dills, Moses Lave; Jackie Al exand e r,

Bessie Thompson, wh o graduated a t th e end o f thi s
Winte r quarter is now a stew ard ess with t he Pac if ic N or th
ern Ai r lin es in A laska .

I /o=t:- ;Jrg;

Joan Rhod es, Oroville; Sally Sa mp so n, Ja net Da 11e o d
Marlys Erickson, Spokane.

Bonnie Beattie has been teac hing in Camas for the past
two y ears and will be marr ied to Al Janssen, former ly of
EWC, in Ju ne .

The club's adviser for the past ;ear hm b8en Mi::,s Dori c
Guthrie, instructor in Math. at the college.

Mrs. Fred Pope, Jr., th e for me r Peggy Beattie, is now
liv ing in Huntin g ton Beac h, Ca liforni a.

Some of the highlights of this ;ear 11ere he club's o nual to lo held on A.pril 2 with the theme bo:ed on f:. pril

Jeanne Barton is still very much a part o f th e Connell
sc hool sy ste m and p lans to teac h th ere next year.

Foo l's Day. Patrons and patronesses at the dance 11ere Dr

re -

and Mrs. Walter Isle and Mr. and Mrs. Po; G es.

Margaret Smith is w ear ing a di amond from M ark and
will tea ch in Pull man next y ea r. (Her future husband w il l
be a ttending WSC th en.) Sh e has been teach ing in Colvi ll e
for th e past y ear. Vada Womack is a lso comp leting a yea r
in Colville a nd w i ll be in Auburn next fa ll . Comp leting t he
l ine- up in Colvill e is Jeanne Weber Storer who has b een
teaching Physica l ed uca ti o n a nd d oi ng remedia l wo rk.

dentally Mrs. Giles is the former Caro ly n Po lenske). Spec o
guests were Miss Guthrie, Mrs. Fede ia R"s ey oc , g Dea
of Women and Mr. Charles Herring Dean of Men .
The club also entered two booths a the AV✓ S Cornivcl
May 15, plus the many other services wh·ch

hey per orm

for the school.

Up to he r nec k in w ork in th e Sp rague schoo ls is Marian
Becker, wh o w orks part time w ith t he grade sc hool youngste rs and pa rt t ime wi th t he high school students .

And that's

"30" for now.

We would like to make this Alumni poge your page,

Janet Rodeck is married and keeping house in O dessa.

so will you former Tawankas please send us any ne :s i;ems

A mong t he married Tawanka A lumn i living around the
cam pu s are Mary Alice Thompson, Bobbie Woods Penhallegen, Wanda Stearns Anderson, Marian Banks Bartlett, and
Katie Erickson .

which would help us to make th·s y o ur page.

han!-ing

you in advance for your cooperation
The Ta ✓On ·a

Mrs. Jean Stevens, forme rly Jean Ferguson, is sti ll inst ructor in music at t he co ll ege. She wi ll take a year's leave
of absen ce a t comp letion of t his spring term.
Alaska may be the vacation spot of Miss Mabel Pearson
this summer, but she will be back to teach the Laboratory
schoo l f irst graders again next fall.
And now, on to t he Spoka ne Al umni! Mrs. Mary Kent
Allbaugh a nd Mrs. Emma Louise Morris Rowlands are teaching in O rchard A ve nue, Betty Stewart Hennessey a t Bancroft, Elsie Lange Logan and Virginia Smith at Dishman,
Pansy Stahl at Hamil ton. A lso teaching in Spokane is
Maxine Forsyth (the exact school is unknown to us, sorry).

by Hank Cop len
A quick glance back at the athletic program a Easten
Washington College during the fall of 1947 and

in er and

spring of 1948 can certainly be considered a bright and
encouraging one. The Savages of Eas ern go ned a ie or

Oth er active members of th e Spokane Alumni are Florence Howton Bungarner, Edith Cross Chambers, Harriett
Collin Cassidy, Beverly Byers Donner, Bebs Carter, Alice
Anderson Ellis, Agnes Silkforth Hammond, Mary Wra ther
Hart, Grace Fyhrie Hemstead, Marguerite St. Denni s M aguire, Louise Hodge Millar, Gertrude William son Myhre,
Audrey Gross McMahon, Ma ry Agnes Praetorius, Dorothy
Smith Roark, Wilma Clay Reeck, Gertrud e Am es Salt, Betty
Stewart and Lorene Teague.

the footba II crown, a second in the bas etba

race, pr -

duced the Pacific Coast heavyweight ti eho der, a d as
this article is going to press a strong bid v,."

be ,'a

or

O

two more titles as the baseballers are at prese t lead11 q • 'e
Eastern division, while the thinclods are considered a
serious threat to repeat as conference trac

a

char 1ps.

Coach A. H. "Abe" Poffenroth in his first

eas n as

head grid mentor at Savageville deser es a lot of cred·t

Those wh o have trave rsed beyond the bounds of Washington are Marjorie Lyons, A rizo na; Katherine Millar Peterson, San Francisco; Easter Williams, Arizona and Virginia
Isaacson, M o ntana.

for the way in which he tutored the Red and White gr"dder_
through a season marred only once by defeat. The

m ages

f

dropped their only defeat to a pavverful Uni er it
Mon tana e leven which downed W .. C. and Idaho. Tl e nl

Among th e assoc iate membe rs are Frances Still Edgerton, Maxine Dicuss, Wilma Goodrich, Marie Segesseman
Henry, Marg Kahl Miller, Mildred Gay Moos, Mickie Day
Philabaum, Ruth Russell Roberts, Dorothy Becker Rollo,
Mirlinda Gehring Richardson, Marian Sampson, Dorothy
Fedder Stumpf, Alverta Wrights and Sally Wetze l.
Tha t's a ll for t he Al um ni ! !

had to be shared with the Pacific Lutheran Gladiators ,, h
battled to a 7-7 deadlock on the local gridiron
underdog Savages. These two darker moment

1:1

ith

r

ere bri ht-

ened by si

victories o er the following school : North

Ida ho Co ll g

of rdurntion, Whitworth,

t. Mmtins

ntrc,I

Washington College, Idaho State College, and Western
Washington College. In these eight games the Savages
rolled up a total of 143 points, while displaying strong
defensive power by holding their opponents to a mere 40
points.
Along with the credit due to Poffenroth goes equal
credit to an outstanding assistant coach Dan Stavely, and
to trainer Merle Vannoy . The strong defensive spark displayed by Eastern was due largely to the work Stavely prescribed for the linemen. Vannoy played an important rol e
in keeping the boys in top shape and checking injuries in
the early stages before they became serious.
Only three members of this strong Savage grid machine
will leave via the graduation route which points to another
bright season for the "Poffenrothmen." The 3 "B's," Adrian
"Binks" Beamer, Wayne Buck, and Art Boettcher, are the
members of the squad who will receive their diplomas this
spring. Beamer was captain of the team and also a choice
on the AII-Winco eleven .
The WINCO basketball campaign was probably one
of the toughest in the league's history as every team in the
conference had a strong club which saw frequent upsets
and even the champion Lutes tasted defeat. The Savages
missed the services of All-American Irv Leifer, but Coach
W. B. "Red" Reese soon found a winning combination
which began to click in early January. The Savages faced
one of the roughest pre-season schedules in the school's
hoop career, meeting the rugged University of Wyoming
Cowboys, Idaho's Vandals, the Gonzaga Bulldogs, the
University of Montana, and the Longview Lions, one of the
strongest independent teams in the Northwest. After making a very impressive showing against these non-conference
teams, the Eastern five went on to capture the runnerup
spot in the league and to hand the championship Pacific
Lutheran five a 60 to 43 shellacking in conference play .
The mainstays of Reese's cage crew were seniors John
Lothspeich, George Gablehouse, and George Hering ;
sophomores Dick Luft, Bill Hallett, Joe Gruber, Mal Dix,
Gene Burke, and Holt Brewer; and freshmen Pat Whitehill, Dick Eicher, and Gene Kelly. Gablehouse consistently
led the Eastern scorers and gained a berth on the AII -Winco
team .
Along with the eight experienced boys returning, Coach
"Red" Reese has his eye on several members of "Abe" Poffenroth's twice beaten Junior Varsity five which w ent through
a rugged schedule of games bowing only to th e Washing ton State Frosh . The "Reesemen" will be a strong contender for the first Evergreen title next winter with the help
of these returning boys plus the newcomers who can be
counted on to provide much competition.
Intercollegiate boxing took its place among the li st of
competitive sports at Eastern Washington with Merle Van noy at the helm as coach . The mittmen made a fine showing in their meets with Washington State, Idaho, Gonzaga ,
and Farragut. Big Herm Pein who improved steadily as
the season progressed hit his peak at the Pacific Coast meet
in Sacramento to win the heavyweight crown . Sportswriters
and coaches acclaimed Herm as the class of the tourney ,
which was highlighted by his win over Matthews of U.C.
L.A., heavyweight favorite. Coach Vannoy deserves a lot
of credit for the fine start he has made in the ring sport
which undoubtedly will expand with time.
Coach "Red" Reese's track team has been fighting its
toughest battle with old man weather in hopes of a little
sunshine and warm weather. "Hustlin' Holt" Brewer, the
Savage's speed merchant, is definitely being considered
as contestant at the Olympic games trials. The Toppenish
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speedster has been clipping off the 100 yard dash around
9 .8, the 220 yard dash in about 21.4 or 21.5, and runs a
much better tha n average quarter mile on he relay ieam.
Tony and Fred Ca rpine, nephews of Vic Carpine, ormer
Eastern sprint start, run the 880 and mi e respecii ely in
good time and are consistent po-in get ers for -he ;rac 1
team . Norm La Vigne, Ernie Caviness, Ed S ephan, James
Clark, Herm Pein , Pat Whitehill, Gene Hoon , Wes S ewor,
Bob Fisher, Larry Kiehn, Jerry Corl on B. Johnson Do e
Harrington, Al Latimer, Franklin Taylor, and Rod Webs;er
have all been important in the track campaign so for -• is
spring.
Th e Eastern Washington baseball earn has won e gf,•
of its first ten starts this spring and at presen+ s eod ing · he
Eastern division of the Winco league. The Sa age nine is
coached by Dan Stavely, who has built a s rong o+ ens; e
club as well as a consistent defensive team . Eas•ern ros
won consistently behind the hurling of dim·nu i e Le·
Stine and Bud Th rapp, who is also an outstand ng bac • e d
man on Coach Poffenroth's grid gang. Mere
choe so
has been capably handling the backstop dut es or ~ e
team, as Tom Tyrrell, Les Taylor, Skip Ar'lo·d D01 Cobb
Herb Payn e, Carl Nagel, Enos Underv,ood and Ge'le
Burke have been important in the pennant dri\e. The a ages need only one win in their remaining t o games +o
clinch the Eastern division crown which would entitle them
to meet the Western winner in a three game ser'es ro
determin e th e Winco titleholder. The baseball team 1· e •he
thinclads have been hampered by rain and cold weatf.er.
The tennis and golf teams are both manned chief! , b ,
in exper ienced men, but are sho\l\ ing great irnpro er er athe season moves along. Both teams should be read , t
make a good showing at the conference meet in Tacoma.
The golf team is definitely handicapped b the lac of
facilities which necessitates their traveling to pok.ane or
a workout on the green.
In looking back over the competiti\e sports progr n
for the past year, Eastern Washington students con certain!
be proud of the fine records their teams hme compiled.
The credit for this success should go to both the bo s "' h
have competed and the fine coaching staff which i a ailable at our institution .
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